The P.falciparum pPFrep20 repetitive element from the Palo Alto Uganda strain has been isolated and sequenced. The Palo Alto pPFrepZO repeat (pPFPArep20) has a clustered subtelomeric location and on chromosome 1 has been deleted from one end. Analysis of chromosome 1 from 5 other strains has revealed that pPFrep20 sequences have been deleted from one end in 3 of them. Thus, deletion of pPFrep20 appears to be a frequent event that could significantly contribute to chromosome size polymorphism in P.falciparum.
INTRODUCTION
One of thu first DNA sequences isolated from the Plasmodium falciparum genome was a highly reiterated element termed pPFrep20 (1.2). Other repetitive sequences resembling pPFrep20 have since been isolated from different P.falciparum strains (3-9). The apparent variability, amount and species specifity of pPFrep20 has resulted in this sequence being proposed as a neana of strain typing and as a diagnostic probe for P.falciparum malaria (1-10).
The usefulness of pPFrep20 in strain typing is based on the observation that hybridisation of restricted genomic DNA identifies many fragments, the number and size of which are a characteristic of each strain (1,10). However, only a few large fragments were identified when enzymes EcoRl and Dral were used, indicating that pPFrep20 sequences are clustered in the genome (10, 11) . DNA sequence analysis revealed that pPFrep20 is composed of a 21 base pair (bp.) repeat (10).
A similar 21bp. sequence has also been described for other P.fa 1ciparum strains (4,9). The clustered nature, size and sequence variation of the pPFrep20 sequence are typical of satelite 1 DNA and it has been proposed that pPFrep20 may be associated with heterochromatin and telomers (10) .
The pPFrep20 sequences can indeed be found on all P.falciparum chromosomes and the differing degree of hybridisation has lead to the supposition that the loss of pPFrep20 sequences may be one of the causes of chromosome size variation in P.falciparum (12,13).
Here, we describe the isolation and sequence of the P.falciparum Palo Alto (FUP strain) pPFrep20 repeat element. We show furthermore, that pPFrep20 sequences are highly concentrated in a subtelomeric location and we demonstrate that chromosome size polymorphism in P.falciparum can be due to deletion of the subtelomeric pPFrep20 sequences.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation o_f pPFPArep20 and derivation o_f its DNA sequence.
The pPFPArep20 clone was isolated from an Hindlll/EcoRl genomic library constructed in pUC9. A detailed description of the construction of this bank and the isolation of specific clones has been given in Langsley and Ponnudurai (1988) . pPFPArep20
was identified in the same manner as the original pPFrep20
clone, namely by screening the library with radiolabeled total genomic DNA (l).The pPFPArep20 sequence was obtained from analysis of double stranded recombinant pUC9 DNA using standard techniques (14) .
Restriction analysis of purified P.falciparum chromosomes Chromosomal blocks were prepared as described in (12) and the pulse field gels as in (13) . Briefly, after separation of chromosome 1 (275volts/75sec pulse/0.5XTBE/20hrs.) the gel was Telomere-a kind gift of Clara Frontali and described in (15) .
rRNA genes-described in (12,16).
RESA-a recomblnant expression clone containing just the 3'-repeats (Jurgen Kuhn, pers.comm. and 17).
The filters were washed in 1XSSC at 65°C and after exposure to film the fiters were dehybridised by boiling 2X 30 minutes in 0.1XSSC/0.5SSSDS., re-exposured to confirm the dehybridisation and then reprobed. Legend to Figure 2 . The pPFPArep20 element is clustered and subtelomeric. Figure  2A shows those restriction fragments containing telomere sequences and since these are located at each end of the chromosome only 2 fragments are identified. Note that BssH2 (track 1) gives fragments of approximately 100kb. and 550kb. Pvull (track 2) yields 2 fragments of 75kb. which co-migrate. Xhol (track 3) gives fragments of 100 and 25kb. BatnHl (track A) gave only partial digestion and both Kpnl and Psti (tracks 6 and 7) failed to cut. Track 5 shows uncut chromosome 1. The sizes were estimated by comparison with yeast and lambda markers. Figure 2B shows the location of pPFPArep20. Note that only the 100kb BssH2 (track 1) and Xhol (track 3) fragments have pPFPArep20 sequences. Since the two 75kb. Pvull fragments co-migrate it is impossible to differentiate which one contains pPFPArep20. The 25kb. Xhol fragment not only has lossed pPFPArep20 sequences, but it also hybridised less intensely with the telomere probe ( Fig.2A, track 3) indicating that some teomere repeats have also been deleted.
RESULTS

The
Xhol
proved usefull (Fig.2a, tracks 1,2 and3) . The filter was then dehybridised and probed with pPFPArep20 (Fig.2b) . The only fragments that hybridised to pPFPArep20 were those previously shown to be telomeric. This clearly demonstrates that pPFPArep20 is clustered and subtelomeric. To our surprise, only Legend to Figure 3 . Location of pPFrep20 sequences on chromosome .1 of different P.fa 1ciparum clones. Figure 3A shows the Xhol telomeric fragments of chromosome 1 from 5 clones derived from a single isolate. Note that the size of the Xhol fragments varies, indicating that the ends of chromosome 1 are polymorphic and that in one clone (track 5) 3 fragments are identified. Figure 3B shows the same filter hybridised with pPFPArep20. The pPFrep20 sequences are present in a subtelomeric location at both ends of chromosome 1 in 2 clones (tracks 1 and 3), but are missing from the smaller Xhol fragment in the others (tracks 2,4 and 5). The varying intensities seen with the pPFPArep20 probe imply that the size polymorphism observed for the Xhol fragments is due to loss of pPFrep20 sequences. This is particularly obvious in panel B track 3.
C.Gentil and P.Druihle, in preparation). The enzyme Xhol was used, because in Palo Alto it yielded 2 clearly distinguishable telomeric fragments. As can be seen in Fig.3 , the telomere probe identified 2 Xhol fragments in 4 of the clones, but a 3rd. faint telomere fragment in the 5th. (Fig.3A  track 5, arrowed) . In this clone the telomere repeats appear to extend over 100kb. to the adjacent Xhol fragment. When the same filter is probed with pPFPArep20 (Fig.3B) it can be seen that pPFrep20 sequences are located at both ends of chromosome 1 in 2 clones (tracks 1 and 3), but they are present at only one end of chromosome 1 in the 3 other clones (tracks 2,4 and 5). Thus, in 4 of the 6 strains examined pPFrep20 sequences have been deleted from one end of chromosome 1. Moreover, using the same filter allowed us to make an interesting observation, namely that although pPFrep20 sequences are subtelomeric they can be over 100kb. from the telomere. This is based on the following (Fig.3A, track 5, arrowed) . Secondly, in two other clones the pPFPArep20 probe identified 2 approximately 100kb. fragments (Fig.3B, tracks 1 and 4, arrowed) 
DISCUSSION
The pPFPArep20 repeat given here is the fourth example of such a sequence described for P.fa 1ciparum. All the pPFrep20 sequences have been isloated from different strains. Surprisingly, for a non-expressed (10) highly repetitive sequence the overall structure of the repeat is conserved not only within, but also between strains. This argues for some structural role for the 21bp. repeat. A repeated element with a subtelomeric location has also been described for P.berghei (20) and it has been shown to contain a site of intrinsic bending (21) . The 2.3kb. element contains within it a 27bp. repeat and this sequence, unlike pPFrep20, is very closely related to the G+C rich telomere repeats (20) .
Since it has been proposed that pPFrep20 may be associated with centomers and telomeres (10), we decided to directly examine the chromosomal location of pPFPArep20 and to map the pPFPArep20 sequence to purified and digested chromosome 1 of the homologous Palo Alto strain.
The pPFPArep20 repeats are clustered and subtelomeric on chromosome 1. If pPFPArep20 sequences are also associated with centromers, then they must be so in only a few copies, as we were unable to detect by hybridisation their presence other than associated with the telomers. Surprisingly, in Palo Alto and 3 of the 5 other strains examined, the pPFrep20 repeats have been deleted from one end of chromosome 1. Thus, deletion of pPFrep20 sequences appears to occur at high frequency and this may be the major basis of chromosome 1 size polymorphism in P.falciparum.
Deletion of pPFrep20 sequences may also significantly contribute to size polymorphism for the other P.falciparum chromosomes. Preliminary analysis of chromosomes 2 and 3 of Palo Alto (not shown) has revealed that these 2 chromosomes also have pPFPArep20 repeats only at one subte1omeric end. Deletion of pPFrep20 may then be a potential feature of all P.fa 1ciparum chromosomes and consistent with this is the earlier Southern blot analysis which showed that chromosomes hybridised to differing extents to pPFrep20 indicating that the amount of this sequence on each chromosome could be variable (12).
In the 3 of the 5 other P.falciparum clones studied the pPFrep20 sequences appear to be deleted from the Xhol fragment on which is located the RESA gene (not shown). Thus pPFrep20 sequences can be deleted from either end of chromosome 1. Recombination resulting in a large deletion at one end of chromosome 1 could result in the loss of the RESA gene, an event perhaps deleterious for the parasite and therefore, rarely seen. Three examples are known where antigen genes have been deleted from chromosomes and they all involve the subtelomerically located hlstidine rich protein genes and the conclusions drawn from these studies are that the histidine rich protein genes are not essential to the parasite (22,23 and 24) . Thus, it follows that a subtelomeric location is a potential hot spot for recombination and antigen genes located there may be deleted following a recombination event involving pPFrep20 sequences. This process could contribute to the antigenic polymorphism of malaria parasites.
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